
M E D  S P A  &  S A L O N



VITAMIN IV THERAPY (Priced by consultation only)

Nutrient IV therapy is a safe and effective way to receive natural vitamins, minerals, and 
amino acids direct to the bloodstream.
The 30 to 45 minutes session enhances your energy, improves your overall mood, and helps 
prevent future health conditions caused by stress, bad eating habits, and dehydration.

THE LIQUILIFT
Get the maximum impact.

This is your one-stop-shop for all your nutrient needs. It has the greatest impact on 
mood, and rehydrates the brain and other important organs instantly. Many people use 
this drip as a long-term strategy to stay healthy all year round.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Activate skin, hair, and nails.

This formula detoxifies the body and promotes noticeably healthier skin, hair and nails 
because it contains glutathione, vitamin B12 and vitamin C.

NATURAL DEFENSE
Attack sickness head-on, naturally.

If you’re feeling under the weather or are already sick with the common cold or flu, this 
high dose of vitamin C and other nutrients will boost the immune system, so you can 
bounce back quickly and live life to the fullest.

THE EXECUTIVE
Feel sharp and mentally alert.

Fight stress caused by heavy workloads and long business days. This drip also helps 
you recover from jet lag, while giving you a sense of sharper memory and focus, so 
you’re more alert and in the present.

GLUTATHIONE
Slow down the aging process with this master antioxidant.

Encourage cell revitalization and regeneration, while you detoxify the liver and 
drastically improve how your skin looks and feels. Achieve a brighter skin complexion 
and a youthful appearance after a series of treatments.

RISE AND SHINE
Exhausted from little to no-sleep?

If you’ve had a long night out, this mix of essential vitamins and minerals replenishes 
electrolytes, rehydrates the body and boosts your energy levels in just a few minutes.

PERFORMANCE HYDRATION
Achieve more.  Recharge to 100%.

Perfect for anyone who wants to train hard, we recommend this drip before 
or after intense physical activity. You don’t have to be an athlete, either. 
If you simply want to improve workouts, this drip will give you stamina and help 
recover muscles at the same time.



MED SPA TREATMENTS (FACIAL)

BOTOX/DYSPORT/XEOMIN
Helps reduce lines a wrinkled skin by relaxing the muscles beneath the skin. Results 
are completely natural or more dramatic, depending upon your wishes and last 3-6 
months. 

PHOTOREJUVENATION IPL/LASER
Intense Pulsed Light Photofacial is a laser light treatment for removing red 
splotches, brown spots, and scarring, as well as reducing pore size, 
eliminating and reducing wrinkles, and improving overall skin texture, 
smoothness and quality.

PDO THREADS LIFT 
Works by redefining the facial contours and inducing collagen production creating 
a lifting effect. The threads will form an integrated support structure for the tissue 
of the face due to collagen synthesis. The lifting effect is at its peak 6 months 
later when collagen has formed around the threads.
Areas for the treatment:    
Upper and lower cheeks / Foreheads (brow lift) / Jawline / Neck / Naso-labial 
folds / Arms / Buttocks / Abdomen.

PRP (VAMPIRE FACELIFT) / PLASMA GEL
This treatment is thought to rejuvenate through injections of a patient’s 
own platelet-rich plasma, it does not produce any kind of reaction. PRP 
injections reduce the appearance of wrinkles and result in a vibrant, 
youthful appearance.

JUVEDERM/VOLUMA/RESTYLANE
Dermal Fillers for plumper lips and removing wrinkles and lines. Juvederm, Voluma, 
and Restylane are hyaluronic acid gels that are injected under lines, wrinkles and into 
the lips to create a fuller, less wrinkles appearance.

KYBELLA
Nonsurgical technique used to target the fat beneath the chin. The process uses a 
series of deoxycholic acid injections to target the fat cells in this area. No incisions are 
required, and the downtime is minimal in most cases.

MESOTHERAPY SKIN REJUVENATION
Mesotherapy for the face can treat a number of aging concerns inclusive of combatting 
a dull complexion and fine lines as well as wrinkles.



MED SPA TREATMENTS (BODY)

HAIR RESTORATION 

CUTERA XEO LASER
XEO is a completely customizable laser and light-based system optimized to treat the 
widest range of today’s most common non surgical aesthetic concerns-veins, pigment, 
wrinkles, hair removal, and skin revitalization with a single, robust aesthetic device.

IV DETOX TREATMENT WEIGHT LOSS
Weight Loss IV Treatment comes with a specially-formulated blend of 
vitamins, minerals, and lipotropics designed to help you burn fat and lose 
weight. Together, these ingredients can help accelerate your metabolism 
and burn calories and energy faster.

CAPILAR  MESOTHERAPY
This technique involves injecting the active ingredient directly on the scalp 
to repair and revitalize damaged hair by environmental or genetic situation.

HAIR MICRO-IMPLANT
No visible scar, hair by hair procedure.
We can say that baldness is a problem of the past.

LIPOTROPICS
Lipotropics are compounds that help the body metabolize fat and favor the hepatic 
metabolism, increase the level of natural energy of the body, burn calories in a more 
accelerated rate, and lowers cholesterol and triglycerides.

VITAMIN B12
Is a nutrient that helps keep neurons and blood cells healthy. Administration reduces 
the risk of heart disease, dementia, depression, fatigue, weakness, insomnia, pain, 
increasing energy and performance.

MESOTHERAPY WEIGHT LOSS
One of the new well know non invasive weight loss treatments is Mesotherapy. Is a 
non-surgical alternative to liposuction for men and women reducing cellulite and fat 
on all parts of the body.



CUSTOMIZED ANTI-AGING TREATMENTS
INFRARED VISAGE
This innovative infrared ray equipment prevents and reduces wrinkles. 
It restores the skin's healthy glow and refines the contours of the face. 
This solution improves tissue exchanges that helps reactivate the 
production of elastin and collagen, which tends to diminish as 
the skin ages. 

$140 | 60 min 

HYDRA PEELING FACIAL        
• Deep cleaning that removes blackheads and congestions
• Exfoliation, removes any build up of dead skin cells to leave the skin      
 looking and feeling smooth
• Hydrates with an infusion of vitamins, serums and antioxidants 
 leaving the skin plump and glowing
• Kills bacteria and promotes collagen growth

$160 | 50 min

MICRODERMABRASION (DIAMOND PARTICLE-FREE)
This technique is fabulous for minimizing lines, wrinkles, removing skin discoloration, 
hyper pigmentation, and other signs of aging. 
No chemicals.

$160 | 50 min

MICRO NEEDLING THERAPY
Its new and innovative design ensures a successful treatment of wrinkles, fine 
lines, acne scarring, and stretch marks and is effective for wound healing 
stimulation, skin tightening, lifting, and rejuvenation. Micro needling therapy 
is done with Dermapen®; the world’s most advanced skin microneedling device.

$220 | 50 min 

DIATHERMY SKIN TIGHTENING
The newest and most innovative device to treat acne problems, acne 
scarring, remove wrinkles, and enhance the elasticity of facial skin.

$235 | 50 min  | $1,100 | 6 sessions

OXYGEN
The application of pure oxygen will improve the facial skin tone, texture, and 
elasticity. Add to any facial treatment. 

$35 | 10 min 

OXYGENEO BEAUTY TREATMENT
Provides the only 3-in-1 Super Facial. Patented and clinically proven OxyGeneo 
beauty technology results in unparalleled skin nourishment & oxygenation, for 
smoother complexion and younger looking skin. Results are seen after only 
one treatment.

$160 | 50 min 



SKIN CARE

RUSH HOUR FACIAL
A quick professional facial. Cleansing, toning, & moisturizing. 
No extractions.

$70 | 30 min

COLLAGEN & C-SERUM REJUVENATION FACIAL
A deep cleansing facial followed with vacuum therapy that stimulates, 
tones, and lifts the skin. A customized collagen mask in which 
a vitamin C Serum is applied to hydrate your skin. Finish with a 
soothing face massage to detoxify and oxygenate. 

$160 | 50 min 

EUROPEAN FACIAL
This revitalizing treatment incorporates skin analysis and deep-pore
cleansing. A customized mask is applied to hydrate your skin. Finish 
with a smoothing face massage to detoxify and oxygenate.

$135 | 50 min DEEP BACK CLEANING
This delightful treatment for all skin types is not only a great way 
to control oiliness, prevent clogging and breakouts, but it is 
also acts to renew and smoothen the skin.

$100 | 50 min 

FACIAL FOR HIM
A customized facial treatment for the male face. 
This revitalizing treatment incorporates skin analysis and 
deep-pore cleansing.

$100 | 50 min 



INDIVIDUALIZED BODY TREATMENTS
BODY DOME WITH INFRARED WAVES
An exclusive solution for slimming, detox, anti-aging, relaxation and pain relief.

The skin, a vital organ, is composed of three structural layers: the epidermis (the outmost 
layer), the dermis and the hypodermis (the deepest layer).
This Body Dome uses an effective and painless method that is based on the use of 
biocompatible Far Infrared Waves. This solution improves tissues exchanges that help 
reactivate, in the dermis, production of elastin and collagen. Vasodilation also contributes 
to reactivating draining mechanisms and the breaking down of fat (Lipolysis).
• Up to 15 pounds of excess weight loss.
• Up to 2 sizes down.
*Results: On the average after a series of twelve 60 minutes sessions.

$130 | 60 min  | $720 | 6 sessions | $1,250 | 12 sessions

BALLANCER PRO 
Enjoy a versatile, relaxed, and invigorated compression therapy of lymphatic 
drainage as a complementary treatment to cellulite to slim or tone the skin. 
This treatment is highly recommended for Post-Liposuction. 

$90 | 30 min  | $460 | 6 sessions | $865 | 12 sessions

BODY CAVITATION
A beauty treatment that replaces liposuction without going through the
operating room. This techinque “breaks” the fat, without surgery, without
pain and without anesthesia.

$130 | 1 area 10 min  | $230 | 2 areas | $330 | 3 areas  
$415 | 4 areas 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
$50+ | small area | $70+ | medium area  
$100+ | large area  | $150+ | extra large area 

Packages Available

VELA SLIM SPA 
Slimming & shaping, contouring, cellulite reduction & lifting device.
 
It is estimated that 80% of women over age 20 have cellulite and are not satisfied with 
their body shape. We offer the best non surgical solution for a safe, effective and cost 
efficient treatment. This procedure stimulates lymphatic and blood circulation. It 
increases oxygen and metabolism of fat cells. It also improves your skin texture. 
You can finally achieve your ideal body shape!

$60 | 30 min 1 area  | $100 | 2 areas | $145 | 3 areas



HAND THERAPIES & MASSAGES

DERMANOVA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
The full body massage begins at your feet and ends at the tip of your fingers with a 
scrub and mask. Warm towels are applied first to soften the skin. And finally, the 
aromatic mask is applied releasing a warm sensation that will leave your feet and hands 
feeling like new! Finish this full body experience with a scalp massage - the perfect way 
to ease away the tensions of the day.

$220 | 80 min

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Reduces physical and emotional stress, increases the oxygen flow in the blood and 
releases toxins from the muscles. Promotes an overall sense of well-being.

$125 | 50 min | $170 | 80 min 

REIKI
Reiki practitioners use a technique called palm healing or hands-on healing through 
which a "universal energy" is said to be transferred through the palms of the 
practitioner to the patient in order to improve all aspects of life. It can improve physical 
health and emotional well being. It can work for stress reduction to bring mental clarity.

$160 | 80 min 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
This intense massage treatment will help release deep aches, pains and 
muscle soreness.

$140 | 50 min | $185 | 80 min 

SPORT MASSAGE
A vigorous massage with stretching, directed to the main muscle group. 
This massage utilizes friction, compression, and pressure points.

$150 | 50 min | $195 | 80 min 

WARM STONE MASSAGE
Relaxes tense muscles, sore joints, and stressed emotions through the 
placement of warm stones on select chakra points. Increases energy, 
leaves you feeling rested and rejuvenated.

$130 | 50 min | $175 | 80 min 



LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE MASSAGE 
A therapeutic massage designed specifically to relieve pain and reduce inflammation 
by fluid retention.

$135 | 50 min

CUPPING THERAPY
The therapist puts special cups on your skin for a few minutes to create suction for 
many purposes, including to help with pain, inflammation, blood flow, relaxation 
and well-being, and as a type of deep-tissue massage.

$130 | 50 min | $175 | 80 min 

SCULPTURAL LIFT TECHNIQUE WITH 
BUCCAL MASSAGE FACIAL
This amazing massage is an anti-gravity method designed to lift the face, strengthen 
its muscles, correct its form and remove unnecessary sagging. This treatment also 
involves massage from inside the mouth to de stress the muscle tissue to add 
youth and vitality.

$120 | 30 min



DETOX BODY WRAP
Body wraps have been around for many years, dating all the way back to ancient Egypt, 
Greece and Rome. Body Wraps are therapies that can detoxify and heal the body, 
remove excess fat and fluid from tissues, restore minerals, reduce joint pain, 
tighten, tone, nourish and soften the skin.

$75 | 30 min | $60 with any other service massage

SPRAY TANNING LOTION WITH BRONZER
Provides a quick natural look. The tan intensifies within 3-4 hours after application 
and leaves skin smooth, radiant and hydrated with a light scent. The color 
lightens gradually and evenly with natural skin regeneration.  
Does not stain, just like a real tan without the sun damage.                                                                                                                                    

$50 | 1 session  | $125 | 3 sessions 

REFLEXOLOGY
This intense massage treatment will help release deep aches, pains and muscle 
soreness. By focusing on specific pressure points in the feet, this treatment will 
revitalize and relieve tension.

$65 | 25 min | $120 | 50 min

BODY SCRUB
A highly fragrant and stimulating sugar scrub treatment, which rids your body of dry skin 
and leaves it smooth, polished and glowing. 

$45 | 25 min | $75 | 50 min

DERMANOVA SPA SAMPLER 1
2 hours 30 minutes 
30 minutes Swedish Massage | Rush Hour Facial | Manicure, and Pedicure.

SPA PACKAGES

$169

DERMANOVA SPA SAMPLER 2
2 hours 30 minutes 
Body Scrub | Deep Tissue Massage | European Facial with Pure Oxygen.

$299

DERMANOVA’S PERFECT PACKAGE
Design your own package for the perfect spa day. Just choose 4 or more 
services and get 20% off. 
Mix and match from any med-spa treatments and spa services.

DERMANOVA SIGNATURE DAY SPA
4 hours
50 minutes Body Scrub | 30 minutes Swedish Massage
European Facial with Pure Oxygen | Spa Manicure & Pedicure 
Shampoo & Blow Dry. 
A complimentary lunch is included. 

$399



NAILS

Regular Manicure  $20
Spa Manicure $40
Regular Pedicure  $40
Spa Pedicure $60
Polish Change $15
Shellac Removal                  add  $15
Shellac Application              add  $20
Powder Dip Removal            add  $15
Powder Dip Application            add  $40
French Style                         add  $10

WAXING

Eyebrows  $35
Lip or Chin  $18
Underarms  $25
Lower Arms  $30
Full Arms  $45
Chest  $50
Upper Back  $40

Lower Back  $30
Full Back  $65
Bikini Line  $30
Full Bikini  $40
Brazilian  $65
Half Leg  $40
Full Leg  $70

HAIR TREATMENTS
Conditioning Treatment   $20+
Relaxer   $95+
Capilar Hair Surgery / Keratin             by consultation 

HAIR EXTENSIONS      by consultation

EYELASHES      by consultation

HAIR

HAIR COLOR

CUT & STYLE
Women’s Haircut  $70+
Men’s Haircut  $45+
Wash & Dry $40+
Iron-Work / Curls  $20+
Updo  $150+

Color Retouch   $80+
All Over Color   $100+
Color Remover   $70+
Corrective Color                  by consultation
Glaze  $60+
Add On Glaze To Color Service  $40+
Sunstreaks   $85+
Partial Highlights   $125+
Full Highlights   $180+

+ All prices vary due to length of hair and stylist. D E R M A N O V A M I A M I . C O M



@dermanovamiami
1100 Biscayne Blvd, Miami • The Gabriel Miami Hotel 4th floor, FL 33132

(786) 475-6435 • (786) 475-5925 
dermanovamiami.com
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